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A CRISIS IN TWO

UTAH INDUSTRIES.

Two rt.ih Industries ar? feeling the
effects of Democratic free trade OneI is the Knight Woolen Mllli at Provo
and the other the beet sugar indus-
try in Ogden and elsewhere through-
out the state. A dispatch from Provo

all the employes oi the woolen
mills have been notified that in ordcr
to prevent the laying off entirely ot
a large number or the closing of the
mllle indefinitely, they would be put
on :i thort shift, five days n week.I which means a reduction In weekly
earnings of 36 per cent.

The reduction follows the receipt!
ot word ironi the eastern BelMtogl

pgertP cf the company to the effect
tbet because of the influx of English
mi'dr goods. thre Ik no marl.et for
Ihe product of the Provo woolen mills
In tending this word S M. Miller A

Co., selling agents for the Proo com-pan-

say that hereafter they will

have to refuse to handle the account
cf the Provo mllK Several months
ago the woolen mill;? company in
Provo underwent a partial reorganlsa-- 1

tion and increased its capital stock in
anticipation of meeting the depres-
sion that would follow the enactment
of the new Democratic tariff law.1

Since that time the mill has been
""6 ju i muBi economical basis
expenses have been cut at ever;

point. Some of the men
have been working for $35

$40 a month and it was only after
of the state

of labor had spent considerable
here that they were able to com

the mills to obey the state mini
wage law.

1 lie first severe blow to the Provo
following the enactment of

Underwood tariff law was theI"--

"

off in the demand for Macki
I woolens, for which there was

a demand amounting to
to $30,000 a year from the
states. This business has now

to $3000 to $4000 a year and the!
given is that because of the

infiux of English woolens,
woolen mills of the east have

to the manufacture of the
of which Provo formerly made

profitable specialty.
The gravity of the situation is keen- -

! 'j ft It in Provo and it is generally
believed that unless the demand for

American woolens picks up ex
jnrly well the Trovo woolen mills will
be. obliged to shut down entirely or
elfat reduce the force of employes to
hah' ot' the number now employed at
reduced earnings.

White the woolen mills industry is
crippled) the beet sugar business Is

fating ruination dispatch from
Washington declares all hope of i
partial restoration of the duty on

n. w sugar has been abandoned by

the beet sugnr interests as a conse-

quence of official declarations made
bj Secretary Redfield of the depart-

ment of commerce and labor, and
Oscar Underwood, chairman of the
v raj a i:nd means committee of the
bouse of representatives. Both have
stated that no change In the tariff
law Mould be matin during the incumb
encj of President Wilson

Both of these leaders of the
forces made these state

monte after discussing the subject
with the President, and both asserted
that he would veto any attempt to
revise the laws. The government
fe?.rs to reopen the tnrl'f question 'n
ahj of its phaeK because its leaders
,ir iiware that the general dissati?
faction with some of the provisions
of the law would merely lead to a

protracted attack on the measure In

Its entirety. The failure of the
tax law and the other fiduciary

measures of the Wilson administra-
tion to provide revenue sufficient to
meet government expenditures, and
thu utter demoralization of trade
whic.i ha? followed their enactment
are ignored by Washington, which as-

sumes to believe that ultimately they
frill work out to advantage

Secretary Redfield is quoted as say
i"g:

I consider that the press will be
doing a public service by letting the
public know that there is absolutely
no chance for anybody to get through
any legislation looking to a change In

the fugar tariff. There seems to be
an organized bureau at work here in
Washington propagating reports for
stock jobbing purposes. To the ef-

fect that such legislation is in pros
pect I have received a great number
of inquiries based on the assumed
.significance of the department in-

quiry I have referred to I talked
with the President today and you can
rest assured that he will veto any
measure looking to any sort of change
in the tariff as it stands.'

Representative Underwood was f ul
ly us explicit in detail of a change of
attitude of the administration He
declared that there would be no de-

ficit in the revenues when the income
t&x tor next year is collected, and
that the hopes of the beet sugar
growers might as well be abandoned
now, because he had been assured by
President Wilson that no legislation
would be tolerated that sought to
amend the tariff act in any of its par-

ticulars.
This is the most serious blow that

has been struck at agriculture in We-

ber county and other parts of the
state where the beet industry occu-
pies a very large percentage of all
the cultivated land. This year there
are 7500 acres of beets in the dis-

trict tributary to the Ogden factory,
with a prospective average yield of
fourteen tons to the acre, or a total
of 105,000 tons, worth $5 a ton, or
$5J5,000. If the administration in-

sists on placing thi6 industry on the
free trade basis provided for in the
present tariff law then hereafter
all that great revenue to
the farmers will be lost'
until they can find some other crop
to supplant, the sugar beet, and, in
audition, the factory will close and
as much more money be lost to local
people in the form of payrolls to era
ployes and dividends to stockholders.

I! Coffee
With a record of 40 years

I in the Mississippi Valley
is the H. and K. Coffee.

H Don't take a

H substitute
; j Try H. & K. Coffee and

H I taste the real coffee and
"i you will never want any

:'v?)l? other brand.
I I I For sale by all live
' fo grocers.

In Ogden by:
tf-- Tribe & Joneo. 2216 Wash. Ave.

Mrs. A. T. Hestmark. 475 22nd St
'jj- -' 'i Pickett Grocery. 2340 Wash Ave$ f I 1 J S. Carver & Bona, 23M Wash. Ave,,"3 Av E- Hart. 1800 Wash. Ave.

J',' C. R. 8henrer. Uh 2Tth 8t.
HI Jos. Bingham, 2857 Grant Ave.

'rL .4 Peterson Bros, Huntsville,
Wilcox Grocen 2462 Waih. Av.

vfe1 Marshall Grocery, North Ogden.
.j&S&'A Boyle Grocery, S40 2Sth St.
rTi&'O Wilson Bros., 2Sth and Wall Ava'kfc A- Ohristenscn, 3154 Pacific Aveiif R Marra, 278C Wash. Ave.

v3 FtcA Foulger & Sons, 740 24th St,
SPwWfir i P A Gamer. 620 24th St.
frSlk';B Tom Kardames, Cor. 24th and JeffVSSr wn. Weaver. 314 Wash. AveJjTVL Mrs. L. M Barnes. 227 21st St.A;yt F. J. Ross. Cor. 22nd and Grant Aver"rr'urd. 2161 Lincoln Ave
S&i&Sgal Domestic Science Bakery, 2268 Grant

I WE SERVE

Ira Nothing that we would not
Sgg eat ourselves.

$11 Ours is really the place
to eat.

THE PALACE CAFE

mm 1 76 25th St.
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Two big Indian photo-play- s

are at the Isis tonight and the
excellent music. A dime show
for a dime. Advertisement.
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Read the Classified Ads,

Exceptional Values
we are v'n n our

CB) July ClearanceV SALE
tWFtm has increased the buying power of your money.

ONE-THIR- D OFF' SS?' JS ONE -- THIRD OFF I

On all Spring and Sum- - size; re8u,ar $6 00 and On All Straws and Pana- -
$6-5- values masmer Clotfcing for Men This includes aH the new

and Young Men. "IO styles of the season.

FAMOUS HOLE PROOF HOSIERY FOR MEN, WOMEN AND

CHILDREN. NO HOLES FOR 6 MONTHS OR NEW HOSE FREE

N. O. OGDEN CO- -
236 TWENTY-FIFT- H STREET.

James Morrison, Dorothy
Kelly, Mark McDermott and
Sophie are at the Oracle today.

Advertisement.

uu
Read the Classified ds.

I oo I Pr
Read the Classified Ads. I
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rM'X Q To New York x -
GRATTD r, : vXf and Boston

D?vi) the best and most convenient service is the peerless

CFN lpAI 20th Century YW;m Limited
The World's Most Famous Train

I Rlfif-V-
,

x
' ' -

.v
: ;W Leaves Chicago, 12:40 noon J

' j !v''F Arrives New York, 9:40 a. m. jllH WW"--
Arrives Boston, 11:55 a. m.

i" - .k j Ten Other Fast Trains
j - i5vr iSlS aEt y $XJ? ' between Chicago and the cast, completing a

'"-- i f" Hr. service unrivalled in excellence. fi' 7 ? I ' $ ' I (:Hf?rS!si4y Hill! I 'i Prr n tifii)ir i MV'TSSmK IFri' All trains arrive in New York at Grand Central p
2 Zjjjj V Fti ?hf Terminal. H e world's greatest railway terminal, n

5 , J::U'-- the heart of New York, and the only terminal

""2?l& on all lines of local transportation. The surface
v cars, subway and elevated service, are all at j

, fmMtell IfaMfMialljnes j I
iwi'-fi- r

Shre Ry"The Wator-Liv- Route '

Jctttfj! App,s to your ''J03' aRem for fits and sleeping car
d'our'"3' r comPlete information, call on or ad-

Crty Transportation Service-t- o and from Grand Central Terminal

CHAUTAUQUA See Daily Program I

GLEN WOOD PARK - m Column of

July 11th to 19th I This Paper I $

oo
ONE OF THE CHAUTAUQUA

LECTURES.

Count Alexander M. Loohwitzky.
one of the speakers at the local Chau
tauqua, has a lecture on Russia, his
native land, which, if it is not tho
extreme of exaggeration, calls for an
international protest against the Czar
and his government.

We are not to a position to contra-
dict Count Lochwitzky but it does
not seem possible that any great num
ber of people, calling themselves civ-

ilized, would submit to the treach-
ery, distrust and brutalities described
by this Russian.

We know the Jews hae been
harshly treated because of racial and
religious differences and that the
plots of Nihilist and anarchist have
brought into existence a vast secret
service and sweeping espionage, but
that the whole of Russia should be
given over to intrigue and murder Is
almost beyond belief.

UTAH POLITICS ARE
CLEAN.

Sometimes we are inclined to 6peak
harshly of politics In Utah and to
denounce our officials for failing in
gome particulars to meet our fondest
expectations, but when we turn from
home affairs to inquire as to the po

litical welfare of other common-
wealths, there is a sense of satisfac-
tion in knowing that Utah Is a com-

paratively clean and pure state, po-

litically and otherwise. We have been
reading a quotation from the Star of
San Francisco, which Is a review of
the politics of that city, accompanied
by congratulatory statements on the
improvements being made. The Star
tells of the time when every depart-
ment of the city government was in

0

the hands of the criminal element,
of high and low degree; when the wa-

ter company controlled the Board of
Supervisors and kept most of them
on its pay-rol- when "the courts
reeked with rottenness" ; when
Judges, with a few honorable excep-

tions, were chosen to do the bidding
of their political masters, and deci-

sions "were notoriously bought and
sold." Not even the scurvy Sehmitz-Rue- f

Supervisors. Bays the editor,
dreamed of doing such things as
their predecessors had done the
Buckley "Solid Nine," for example

No part of Utah ever had a condi
tion of demoralization in any degree
approaching the above description of

San Francisco's past and yet at times
we think our politics bad and our
public service poor! B comparison,
we are a people of purity, whose rec-

titude in politics is worthy of emu-

lation

PACKER'S SON NEW
ENVOY TO SWEDEN

Ira Nelson Morris,

Ira Nelson Morris, the new Ameri-
can minister to Sweden, is n son of
the late Nelson Morris of Chicago,
and is th'-ft- Mine years of age. He
is a praduate of Phillips' academy,
Andover, and of the Sheffield scien-
tific school of Yale. Since his gradu-
ation from Yale in 1898 he has spent
eicrht years in business and several
years traveling, wrriting, and also hai
devoted himself to philanthropic
work.

AN OLD AND A NEW
PRAYER.

The Christian Herald has given io
us a new prayer through a contributor
who says

"Recently when riding with a gen-

tleman in the seventies, he told me

he never went to bed at night with-

out adding to his prayers the prayer
familiar to most of us in childhood.
Now I lay me down to sleep.' The
thought came to me, Why not have
a morning prayer? They are certainly
Christian helps, when coming with
the heart's accord A few mornings
afterward these lines came to mv
mind:

" 'Now I wake me from my s'eep,
Help me, Lord, thy will to keep.
Make me nobic good and strong.
And protect me from all wrong.' "
Of all the prayers, the most help-

ful, the most powerful for good is
that child's prayer, "Now 1 lay me
down to sleep ' More young mind.-hav- e

been impressed with moral re-

sponsibility and religious sentiment
through the nightly recital of this
appeal than by any one other prayer.
It is a prayer that stays with one
even long after the period of child
hood has passed, and it brings back
to older people the memories of the
days when the world contained so
much of m story and when mother's
counsel was accepted as above ques-
tion

BOY MGEBRETSEM

STABBED IN BACK

Roy IngebretSen; a well-know- n local
painter and paperhanger. was 6tabbed
in the back last night with a paring
knife and dangerously wounded The
stabbing is alleged to have been donp
by E J. Spivey, who is now being held
in the citv jail, awaiting an investiga-
tion.

According to the storv of the affair,
as told to 'he police, Ingebretsen was
standing in front of the Llttlo Queen
saloon, on Washington avenue near
Twenty-thir- street, talking to John
Syphers. Spivey had entered a store
nearby while they were talking and,
as stated by persons In the store, had
a parinjz knife jn his hand He was
asked what he was goinp to do with
it and replied he was "going to get"
someone with it.

He came out of the store and, going
behind Ingebretsen, stabbed him be-
tween the shoulders. He then ran
south on the avenue and was followed
by Peter Lever, who saw the trouble.
He went to the Tavern cafe, with Lev-
er following, and the latter telephoned
for the police, from the Marshall drug
Btore. Sergeant C. K. Layne respond-
ed and arrested Spivey in the cafe

In the meantime, Ingebretsen asked
Syphers to pull the knife from his
back and Syphers did so, using both
hends and pulling with considerable
strength. The blade was about three
inches long. The wounded man was
then taken to the Cave Drug store
and after being examined by Dr.
CrawBhaw, was removed to his home.
In Moffltt Lane

CLEAN M CONTEST

NOW ON IN TOE

STATE OF UTAH

City Sanltnry Insoector George
Shorten luis received a copy of th
following letter, which contains sug
gestions to Ui" authorities of the dif-
ferent cities and towns Jn the "Clean
Town" contest, as to how their work
should be conducted in order to meci
with success from the Utah Develop-
ment league:

"The most Important thing in con-
nection with the clean town contest
Is to have everyone interested in it
To do this public meetings should be
held. Ask the ministers and bish-
ops of tho different i hurches to set
.opart i) certnln day to be devoted to
fh? subject of clr;inlir.es A large
committee should assist in the work
selected from the various organiza
tions, societies, clubs, etc.. which will
mean the of all these for-
ces.

"With a sentiment created in fa-

vor of (he contest and a committee
organized, best results will be obtain-
ed by retting apart certain days or
a certain week to do certain things.
Ljocal conditions might have copsid-cr.b-

bearing upon which part of
the work shall be done first.

'Official scoring will commence the
week of August 17 This will give
you six weeks to clean your town
commencing with July 5.

"Streets, sidewalks and alleys
should be one of the flr?t because
in a great many places there are so
caany weeds Destroying them at
this time means doing away with mil-

lions of seeds A week may be ?et
apart for coirnls and yards, one for
outbuildings nnd vacant lots A re-
pair week to wiiich may be added the
fence6, and a paint-u- week allow-
ing the sixth week for all unfinished
w ork.

"In some places a
has been selected to take care of the
thirteen different, point-- : from which
the scoring will be made.

"In other places the towns have
been divided with a captain over
each block or These
captains have done effectual work by

siting those in their district and In

a pleasant way showing them the ad-

vantage of cleaning up their place. In
othpr towns cottage meetings have
been held when all in a certain dis-tri- i

t have been Invited to a neigh
bor's home and they have discussed
the cleanup.

"See that the newspapers are kept
posted as to what you are doing. They
can be a big ho1p in the work.

"If you desire we will send some
one who will make a scoring of your
town This will help you to prepare
for the official scoring

"We will try to furnish you with
public speakers if you so desire
committee of two or three including
the health officer could help very ma-

terially in scoring the different pla
ces in your town. You have a copy
of the points from which the official
scoring will be made. If not we
will send you another You can
do a real service to your town in this
work and we want to help you."

oo

F0S1ISTS ARE TO

DIVIDE OFFICERS IN

WEBER CQUWTY

Democratic and Progressive com-

mittees met last night and decided to
enter into a fusion campaign this fall
and divide the nominations for the re-

spective office on the basis of eight
for the progressives and seven for
the Democrats,

Thp Progressives will nominate for
the olfices of three representatives in
the state legislature, county clerk,
treasurer, recorder, surveyor and
four-yea- r term commissioner, and the
Democrats will name the state sen.i
tor, one representative, sheriff, as
sessor, attorney, two-yea- r term coin
missioner, and Ogden precinct con
stable, all of whom shall be placed
on both tickets.

It was also determined that the
two conventions shall be held simul-
taneously on August 8.

: PROCEEDINGS

OO

OF THE

CBMMISS10NERS

OF THE CITY

The contract for repairing defective
electric wiring in the city hall build-
ing was awarded to the Modern Elec-
tric company of this city last evening
by thr- city board of commissioners
at $9, the lowest bid

The petition of property owners for
an arc lifht on Thirtieth street and
Childs avenue was granted on the
recommendation of Chris Flygare, su-

perintendent of streets.
The petition for correcting unsani-

tary conditions on Twentieth street

and Quincy avenue, caused by
on which accumulates stag-

nant water and decaying vegetation
was referred to the superintendent of
streets for consideration.

The petition for water main exten-
sion of about 550 feet east on Thirty-firs- t

street, was referred to the super-
intendent of waterworks

The following payrolls were allow
ei and the auditor Instructed to draw
warrants for the several amounts:
Street department 91102.12)
Public affairs and finance... 313.60
Public safety 282.98
Waterworks 118.50

Total $1,817.20
Of)

DURING THE FRENCH ELECTIONS
I lunched with the Conserva-

tive candidate, had dinner with the
Radical, and coffee and liquor with the
Socialist."

' And then how did you vote?"
"My dear sir, how can you ask' Of

course, the most simple regard for
delicacy kept me from the polls alto
gether. L'H lust ration.

UTAH LID ID LIKE

STOCK COMPANY IS

IS FORMED

The Utah Land v Livestock com-

pany has filed articles of incorpora-
tion with tho county clerk with a
capital of 25,000, divided into shares
of the par value of $1 each. The in
corporators all are residents of Og-

den and part of the capital stock has
been paid in by a lease on 35 acres of
land, and stock and farm implements
valued at $3050.

Following are the incorporators
and officers for the first year

James B. Dickson, president; Le-rig-

Hauklne, vice president; John
I Van De Graaf, secretary and treas-
urer, who, with W P. Simons and
W H. Galden, form the directorate.

The objert of the company as sta-
ter! in tho articles of incorporation

i to conduct a ranching and livestock
business deal in real estate and dc(

I a commission business in the hand- -

ling of cattle, horses, hogs and other
j Jive stock.

OO

INNTELLIGENT MAID.

Mistress Why have vou put two
botwater bottles in my bed?

Bridget Sure, mum. wan of thim a

was leaklu, and I didn't know which, u
so I put both in to make sure. ir
Punch.

on t
IF YCU CAN'T SAY IT, SING IT.

If a Hottentot taught a Hottentot tot js
To talk ere the tot could totter, j?

Ought the Hottenot tot .

To be taught to say "aught"
Or "nausht," or what ought to be

taught her? J '"
1

If i hoot and toot a Hottentot tot
Be taught by a Hottentot tooter, d

Should the tooter get hot if the Hot tl
tentot tot S(

Hoot and toot at the Hottentot U
tooter? Current Opinion. ,

nr

WITH OR WITHOUT.
ai

Old Lady (irritably) Here, boy, I've jn
Keen waiting some time to be waited
on.

Druggist's Boy Yes, ma'am, what
can I do for you''

Old Lady I want a two-cen- t stamp. to
Druggists Boy Yes, ma'am. Will c

you have it licked or unlicked? Los m
Angeles Express. j


